ALAGU JOTHI ACADEMY
(An International Standard CBSE Sr.Sec School)

Teachers’ day Celebration 2015 -2016
Program Schedule
Date: 04/09/2015
Day:Friday
Time: 1.30 – 3.30
1. Prayer song
2. School song
3. Welcome address by Mrs. Ganga devi
4. Chief guest speech
5. Program starts
6. Singing by Miss. Kiruthika
7. Jokes by Mrs. Doopa
8. CL Encashment and memento for the teachers
9. Singing by Miss. Aatral arasi
10. Speech by Mr. Victor Vimala Rajan.
11. Dance by teachers ( Miss. Thilagavathy, Mrs. Gangadevi, Miss. Vinusuriya, Miss.
Ranjani, Miss. Gogula bharani, Miss. Thulasi)
12. Jokes by Mr. Sathyamoorthy
13. Games starts now
14. Ice cream eating (7 teams )
In each team two members will be participated. One ice cream will be provided
for each team.
Eyes will be tied for both and they will be asked to feed to their partner by using
one hand. Which team will be completed first that team will be considered as a
winner.
15. Eating Buns (7 teams)
In each team one member will be called. A basket of buns will be kept and one
who eats more no of buns within one minute is the winner.
16. Musical Chair.
17. Running race.
18. Eating banana.
In each team, one member will be called, a dozen of banana will be given to the
member, and stop clock will be on. Which team is eating first will be considered as a
winner.
19. Vote of thanks by Miss. Vinusuriya.
20. PA system will be arranged

ALAGU JOTHI ACADEMY
(An International Standard CBSE Sr.Sec School)

Krishna Jayanthi Celebration 2015 -2016
Program Schedule
Date: 04/09/2015
Day:Friday
Time: 9.00 to 10.00
Students of class I and II Krishna’s and radha’s will be called and with the help of
walker dummy has been made, one Krishna will be called for pulling the ural, before
that a rope of one end is tied with ural and other end with Krishna

